
Skin-Tortured Babies
And Worn-out Worried Mothers Find 

Comfort in CUTICURA.

SOME MONTHS AGO OLTR BABY ’S HEAD GOT SORE We look
him to the doctor, who pronounced it poison and gave us some medicine

which did no good. His head got so bad 
he would cry all night, and my wife could 
sleep none, and began to look ghostly. 
His head got so sore that we put a night 
cap on him, and folded a white cloth four 
thicknesses inside of it, and just through 
the night a kind of matter would ooze out 
from his head, soaked through the cloth 
and cap and on to the pillow. The top 
and back of his head was almost a solid 
sore, and looked so badly that words would 
not describe it. Almost in despair I told 
my wife I had seen Cuticura Rkmkdiks 
advertised and recommended very h ghly 
and I was going to try them. I bought 
the Cuticura Rrsolyknt, Cuticura 
Soap, and Cuticura Ointment. Wo gave 
him half of the Resolvent, used part of 
the cake of Soap, and before wo had used 
the second box of Cuticura Ointment he 
commenced to get better, and is now as 
well and hearty as anybody’s boy. He ie 
as merry as a lark, sleeps soundly all night, 
and his hair looks glossy, thick, and soft, 
while my wife looks like a different woman, 
I  look at him and think I  owe it to you and 

to suffering mankind to write and tell you of this almost wonderful cure.
W. W. & J. E. MYERS, Box 90, Munroe City, Ind.

Complete External and I n t e r n a l T r e a t m e n t f o r E v e r y H u m o r

(yticura
M CCT C l OC and humiliating akin, scalp, and blood humors, with loan of hair, when 

OL I 9 4>||£U all el*« fail«. 1’oTTKH Dbuo AND C'HKR. Coup., Bol< Props., BodtOtt

E s is  For H steh la f.
When hatching stock that you Intend

to keep as breeders, do not use egg* 
older than 15 days. When hatching 
for market fowls, use them until the 
nineteenth day in the summer and the 

I twenty-first day In spring and fall.
To keep the eggs, lay them down and 

i turn every second day or put them on 
: the small point (uo turning needed).
| Maintain an even temperature in the 
! room where the eggs are kept. Tint 
1 heat should uot go above 70 or below 
| 40. and from 45 to (15 degrees is best, 
j Collect the eggs every second hour—
, viz. 10, 12. 2 and 4 o’clock.

The shell should be smooth, clear 
and even, without cracks and not mot- 
tM .

! Use for hatching medium sized eggs 
j o f the correct type o f the breed. (Jive 
eggs that are shipi>ed from a jlstauce 

, a rest 24 hours before putting In lu- 
cubator or giving to a hen for batch- 

! Ing.
j To get fertile eggs, change cocks at 

least every three years. Use only 
healthful and good food and give suf- 

| flclent food, but do not feed too much. 
Do uot give too much animal food or 
too much watery green food.

Do not use cocks older than 5 years 
or hens older than 4 or 5 years. Keep 
your houses and floors dry. warm au«l 
without any drafts. Circumstances 
have to decide whether free rauge or 
yarding la best. Keep one good cod; 
to 12 heavy or 15 light breed hens 
C. Boudewijns In Reliable Poultry 
Journal.

Consistingof Cuticura Soap(25c.), to cleonuo the »kin of crust« and 
«cale« and soften the thickened cuticle; Cuticura Ointment r60c.) 
to instantly allay itching, Inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and 
heal; and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), io cool and cleanne the blood. 
A SINGLE Set Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring,

"llow to Curo Baby llumors/’ free.

It fn u ’t Do Did.
It Is astonishing how many neoph 

({till live who know how io te! ^ si\ 
nf eggs before they are hatches or in- 
soon as they are laid, says Texas Farm 
ami Ranch. Some tell us that long 
eggs always hatch females, while oth 
ers tell us that such eggs always hatch 
males, and so It goes. All these people 
have tested the matter and never knew 
It to fall. When we consider that each 
lion shapes her eggs to suit herself 
nnd uniformly lays eggs of similar 
shape the absurdity of the shape the
ory becomes apparent.

-—
‘ I am indebted to One Minute 

Cough Cure for my liealib and life. 
If cured me of lung trouble following 
grippe.”  Thousands ‘ »we their live- to 
ilie prompt action of tliih never failing 
r medy. I t  cures coughs, colds, croup 
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and 
lung troubles. Iis  eaily use prevents 
consumption. It  is the only litinn ier 
remedv lic it givetj immediate results. 
M. I). Ellis.

D u n < n r a p p e d  b y  Trim .
The movement for good roads deep

ly concerns every commercial, finan
cial and social Interest lu the land. We 
are handicapped In nil the markets of 
the world by an enormous waste of 
labor in the primary traimportation 
of our products and manufactures, 
while our home markets are restricted 
by difficulties lu rural distributiou 
which not Infrequently clog all the 
channels of transportation, trade and 
finance.

A Good In vestment.
People generally arc beginning to 

realize that road building Is a public 
matter and that the best Interests of 
Amerleau ugrlcuhure and the Amerl 
cau people us a whole demand the con
struction ot good roads and tlm f money 
wisely expended for this purpose Is 
sure to return. —Maurice O. Ekl ridge. 
Assistant Director, Office Rond In 
qulry.

----.-----♦ •  ♦ -----------
J. I. Bevry, Logan ton, l*a. writes,“ ! 

am willing to take my oath that I was 
cured of pneumonia entirely by the 
use of One Minute Cough Cure a file 
doctors failed. I t  also cured mv child
ren of whooping cough,M “ Quickly 
relieves and cures coughs, colds, croup 
grippe and throat and lung troubles. 
Children all like !t. Mothers endorse 
it. M. D. Kills

THE ERA OF ALFALFA.
Ihm  It Una llrvo ln tlon lifd  Farming;

Method* In the Went.
“ We have lu Colorado several specif

ic lines of fanning that are assuming 
prominence and permanence—dairying, 
stock feeding melon growing, fruit 
culture and beet sugar. In speaking o f 
these specifically It must not be pre
sumed that our state Is confined to 
them alone. A ll farm products do 
well, except corn, for which the nights 
tit* rather cool, yet In the valley o f the 
Arkansas corn does well. No finer po
tatoes grow nor more prollfieally than 
i re produced lu Colorado. Wheat, oats 
i ml barley are unexcelled. Onions, 
i.ibbagc and all garden vegetables of 
the Ih*hI rInkiuiI, but dairying, slock 
feeding, melon growing, fruit culture 
nnd the sugar beet are presenting spe
cial opportunities.”  Writing thus to 
The Country Gentleman, a Denver cor
respondent recounts ns follows the 
changes in farming wrought by the In 
troductlon of alfalfa:

Dairying, in a way. Is something 
new. It may seem singular to say It !s 
not Indigenous to Colorado, but such 
Is the filet. At first stock raising and . 
grazing were extensive and profitable 
pursuits, but dairying was no part of 
the early cattle Industry. A cattleman i 
made no butter. He milked no cows, j 
Butter far the Rocky mountains was 
brought across the plains and sold at 
high prices. As farming was Introduc
ed and ditches for Irrigation were ex 
ternhsl along the valleys and out on 1 
the plains the cattle kings nnd their 1 
herds were driven beyond the limits of 
Irrigating catints.

A singular thing happened about 
that tune. Somebody brought some al
falfa sets I and sowed It. more out of 
curiosity than economic Intent. That 
slight circumstance was of Infinite Im
portance to Colorado. Dairying as an 
Industry entne in that little sack of cu
rious *ci*d and has grown with the 
growth of alfalfa, a non and promis
ing Industry.

*t in lmji recently mat 'it nas come io 
be recognized ns the richest o f all for
age plants In use and for dairy pur
poses without an equal, so that the ad
vent o f alfalfa was the advent o f the 
dairy In this state.

The same Is true o f stock raising. 
For five or six years our people have 
been feeding alfalfa ns an outlet for 
the alfalfa crop. As an experiment it 
proved successful and remunerative till 
last winter, which was so unprecedent
edly severe that they no more than 
came out even, and yet ns n single Item 
350,000 lambs were fattened for the 
Chicago market.

Do uot think, by the way, that alfalfa 
Is an arid plant, growing out on the 
plains without water or culture. It Is 
sown as clover Is sown. Irrigated ns 
wheat Is Irrigated and harvested like 
any other hay. so that its production 
and use for dairy and stock feeding 
purposes are strictly farm operations.

Stock feeding is In its Infancy, hut j 
the past Is suggestive of great possi
bilities for the future. The same la 
true o f dairying. We do not yet pro
duce more than half the butter we con
sume.

Clarifying; .Sorghum Sirup.
The quality of sorghum sirup is de

termined by the more or less perfect 
separation from the Juice of the bn 
purities which are solid and of those

Among the peculiar attraction^ at the 
Paris exposition will he a great maciihio 
for making clouds of all varieties at will.

A bicycle gen red to 240 will be shown 
at the Paris exp^.ition. The front sprock
et contains 00 teeth and the rear sprocket 
7 teeth.

Eight sections at the Paris universal 
exhibition of 1000 will he devoted to “ the 

i history of the religions of the world, with 
! the beliefs of all the known races of men, 

past and present.”
----- ----------------

Rope W alk ing at N iagara.
'] lie man who wanted to walk acr< s* 

Niagra Falls on a rope was wisely re 
(-trained by the atUliorilies. Probably 
lie is tli; n fill Mint such was lhe ease. 
Death comes soon enough Take the 
inroads of di<« a*e for example. Com- 
inon ailments like Coi « t ip  a io r ,  lys- 
p ‘psia, bi ion mess, mal.ieiu ami in r- 
vousness co mu.di to shorten life. 
There »h a medicine that will cun 
these, if taken faithfully, and that is 
Hosteller's Htomocli Bitters. Ret the 
stomach right and good health is sure 
t * follow. This peerless remedy has a 
record of over fifty years of c r s io 
back it up. When in need of a medi
cine of tuis kind, get the old reliable 
l losie iter ’s Stomach Bitters, with u 
private revenue stunip over the neck 
of the hot lie.

TANKS FOR COLD AND HOT 8KTTLING. 
which are In solution. The method of 
clarification found preferable by A. A. 
Denton in Ills Investigations, conducted 
for the agricultural department, Into 
the making of sorghum sirup is to set
tle cold, limed and clayed Juice, draw 
off and heat the settled Juice, clay aud 
settle It, aud again draw It off, then 
evaporate It. These processes are 
clearly shown In the cut. the raw Juice 
being limed, clayed and settled cold In 
settling tank A. the settled Juice being 
drawn off by the swing pipe E luto the 
Juice heater B. where It Is heated to 
near the boiling point and skimmed, 
then drawn off by the swing pipe F j 
Into the hot settling tank C, where it Is 
again clayed and settled and the clear 
Juice drawn off by a swing pipe G luto 
the evaporator or receiving tank D. 
The clarified Juice Is then evaporated 
to sirup. By this method most o f the 
solid Impurities which were In suspen
sion In the Juice are removed.

In the cut the tanks A. B. C and D il
lustrate simply the principle o f trans
ferring the Juice by gravity In prac
tice the tanks B. C and 1) are separated 
from A and are supplied with a source 
of heat, either steam or open fire.

Sassafras Oil For l.lce.
“ Several times wo have been told.”  

says Poultry. Fruit and Garden, “ that 
sassafras oil would rid a poultry house 
of all varieties of lice and with very 
little labor In Its application. Procure 
one ounce o f the oil for the season’s 
work. At night mix one-fourth o f the 
amount with three gallons of water 
and. by using an old whisk broom, 
sprinkle It thoroughly over every part 
of the house and coops which are in
fected. Repent the work at Intervals 
o f three or four days several times In 
order to catch tin* young ns quickly as 
they batch out. and. It Is said, no fur
ther trouble will follow during that 
season. It has also been said that a 
few  drops of the oil mixed In the soft 
food will drive all lice from the cldck- 
pns ao fed.”

"D e e d s  a re  F ru ltr ,
Words are but leaves.”  I t  it not what 
we Miv, but what Hood ’s Bur aparill 
does tbut tells ‘ lie story, 'The man> 
wonderful cures effected by this med 
trine me the flints by which it should 
he judged 'These prove it to I e the 
great, unequalled remedy for dyspep
sia, rheumatism, scrofula salt rheum, 
catrtirh and all other ailments, due to 
impure or im 4 rovbhed blood.

Hood's Tills are non irritating, mild, 
effective.

Feet DtiiRttoala.
A doctor has announced his belief 

»lint In diagnosing n patient's ease it Is 
ns essential to observe Ids walk as to 
feel his pulse. It appears that a per
son in vigorous and robust health 
walks with Ids toes pointed to the 
front and that as health begins to go 
the toes turn gradually out and a per
ceptible bend appears in the knees. It 
will certainly rome as a surprise to n 
good many people drill Instrttetors es- 
pocinlly. to learn that It is eurrect. In 
the beat sense of that loosely used 
word, to walk with the toes pointed 
straight to tin f ont Loud >u GIoIm».

Siimi r fleets For Stock Ford I off.
1 would like to suggest—In fact, to 

urge upon every farmer--!he propriety 
and grqpt practical value of trying the 
experiment of growing sugar beets for 
stock feeding. As a snultary measure 
It will pay Its way. I believe that the 
habit of the farmer In feeding con- ( __ _
donsed rations o f grain to stock Is ¡ ^
largely responsible for a great many . t , r ^  :. y Y e a r 8 *
diseases o f animals aud that If 1*« . ..An.4>Kl, ,,n‘ * *  ! lr,,,r,,.v- âMr'
would Introduce luto this ration a |R>r- I U " ¡ h|ow h «.vr«|» has luci
tlon Of sugar beets results ivV ld  be ,1 i ,or •; l' r M y  »’.V •willmw ot
great deal better, ns far ns the health | r* { r « »•'Idre., while tec»»,
o f the stock Is concerned. As an aid »»UT. witK perfect soccer, h nodlo- 

1 to digestion It has certainly wonderful H 'ihl. *«*itens g 'm if, allays al 
effects, to which fact every extensive ‘ ‘“ lie ami is the be.«*’
feeder of sugar beets will give testi remedy for «barrimeli I- pleasant b 
mouy My attention Ims liccn called »***•«’ SoM *»y druggists in every 

I time and time again to the fact that *'5ir* *1*7 world. 25 cents a bottle.
! cattle fed grain along with sugar boot value is incalculable. Be sure am 

pulp or sugar licet» are able to digest ask for Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Sy 
! all the grain they eat. and the refuse rup and take no other kind.
shows no whole grains. Taking, then. • •  ----
tu annlNirl vaine atase with its real ; 
nutritive value as a producer of flesh, 
we ore able to itbureclate Its value as ,

Kodoll
Dyspepsia C u re .;
Digests what you eat.
Itartifleiallydigeststhefoodand aids

tfalnre In strengthening nod recon
structing the exhausted digestive or
gan*. I t  Is the latent discovered digest- 
ant and tonic. No other preparatmn 
ran approach it in efficiency. It  ln- 
•tantly relieve* and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn.

OUR ADMIRAL.
In alluding to Dewey*» victory in the 

fit tart» it will Is* necessary to specify 
which one. Sioux t'i;y Journal.

The first of oar national heroes mar- 
litsl a willow two. Ami a I .-«a. l»y the way. 
his nnn.e was George.—Boston Jouriml.

After securing the promise of the 
wietot lute wot an n in tin* world to be- 

come Mrs. l>e\vcy. the admirni went to 
b.cnkfrtst.— Detmit Free Press.

Admiral Dewey lias not delayed In se
eming :i tin t;csw for his splendid new 
mansion in Washington, and his choice 
has been indorsed on every hand ns for 
tunnte and felicitous. — Philadelphia Bee* 
on).

Having twin presented with a fine 
home, nothing could Is* more proper than 
for Admiral Dewey to secure a wife to

T H E  H AM B U R G  FO W L.

A nirrt That I ,  W orthy of ttor. No
tice Thau TU I. Country Clvco It.
Tlie Hamburg! Where are we to Uutl 

a more aristocratic, a more thorough
bred fow l than the Hamburg? Ita til*- 
lo .y  1h grand, anti the more we look at 
It the tnor* wonderful It la. There are 
many popular thoroughbred fowla 
wlioae hiatory can he traced no farther 
hack than twoacore yeara, while that 
i f  the Hamburg goes hack tenturles— 
yea, as far hack as the fifteen hundreds, 
whore we find them mentioned and 
fully described by th£ old naturalist 
AMrovnndus. This an'Clent writer call
ed them the Turkish fowls. He spoke 
o f their white bodies. Mack markings, 
greenish black tails nnd blue tinged 
legs, these characteristics being true 
of the Stiver Penciled Ilamburgs and 
proving beyond doubt that he had be
fore him In description this breed o f 
fowls.

Could we And a better or more satis
factory Indorsement of f  em as meri
torious fowls than the long period of

BrottHt. Huddle.
PENCILED II AM-

Shoulder.

FEATHERS FROM A BILYK
BUIttl PULLET.

uninterrupted breeding.(hey have en
joyed? A good thing Ik to he desired 
at all time«, and this appellation befits 
them admirably. In the early days of 
their history they had all kinds of 
names, being commonly called the 
Dutch Everyday Layers, the Bolton 
Grays, the Penciled Dutch, the Creoles, 
etc., but latterly they have been desig
nated as the Hamburgs. To us they 
are known by the latter name, and, It 
matters little how much their previous 
history has been muddled by strange 
sounding and Inappropriate names, 
they are handed down to the present 
generation as good fowls for practical 
and fancy purposes.

The Ilamburgs are not as generally 
bred In this country as they should be. 
They are worthy o f more notice. The 
small size of the Hamburg has much 
to do with this neglect, but their other 
good qualities should balance the 
scales in their favor. In general ap
pearance they arc attractive If not 
beautiful, and their small, compact 
forms make graceful pictures at all 
times. Indeed it would be difficult to 
find a more entrancing picture In feath
ers than a flock of pure bred Ilam 
burgs, whether Spangled or Penciled. 
In beauty of feather they are hard to 
surpass, and this beauty Is peculiarly 
their own. Each type has Its own 
character, and that character Is main
tained to a high degree In this interest
ing family of fowls. As to which Is the 
prettiest mud be decided by ' llvldual 

:v® r»rotty. l»nt preferences 
ar»* glvei/? iordlng to tastes f«»r beau
ty.

There are six varieties o f Ilamburgs 
ns follows Golden Spangled Silver 
Spangled Golden Penciled, Silver Pen
ciled, White nnd Black. In character, 
shape nnd general appearance they 
are alike, differing only In plumage 
color. The typical Hamburg is small 
and dainty In appearance, with spright
ly, active nature and o f a nervous, rest
less disposition. They possess these 
characteristics to a greater degree 
than do the Leghorns.—Ellsworth In 
Feather.

SUGAR FOR CHILDREN.
It Is 5iovr llelJevcd to tie Xeeeiattrf 

For Their Ural 11».
The amount of sugar to be given to 

children, and In what form, is a ques
tion of much importance, writes Mu/y 
II in man Abel in the United States de
partment o f agriculture bulletin. Sugar 
would stem to be a food especially 
adapted to children because of their 
great activity. The small organism loses 
inure heat from the skin for every 
pound of body weight than does the 
larger animal, and children on this ac
count and because o f their active life 
lequire proportionately more heat uuits 
lu their food than do adults.

Until a child’s stomach is capable of 
digesting starch the needed carbohy
drate is furnished in the sugar of milk, 
the child u year old who drinks two 
quarts of milk a day taking lu this way 
about three ounces o f sugar. As the 
stomach becomes able to digest starch 
the child Is less aud less dependent on 
the sugar of milk, replacing it with tlie 
carbohydrates o f vegetable origin, 
while the proteids and fat found iu 
eggs, meat and cereals take the place of 
those constituents that were at first ex
clusively furnished lu milk. Milk, how
ever, remains through childhood a val
uable source o f all these food princi
ples.

The fact that sugar has a high food 
value is not the only point to be consid
ered. The child will easily obtain the 
needed carbohydrates fn other forms 
and will thrive If the digestion remains 
sound aud Its relish of wholesome food 
unimpaired. For instance, one often 
hears it said that n certain child does 
not relish milk. In such cases it might 
be found that the child’s appetite, be
ing sated by sugar in other foods, is uo 
longer attracted by the mild sweetness 
of fresh milk, delicious as it is to the 
unspoiled palate. It would be well, 
perhaps, in this Instance, to cut down 
the allowance of sugar in the hope of 
rest or lug the taste for so invaluable a 
food as milk. Dr. Botch insists that the 
Infant, even in Bs second year, should 
never be allowed to taste sweets, lie  
says, “When these articles art.» with
held. It will continue to have a healthy 
appetite aud taste for necessary and 
proper articles o f food.”  Even much 
later, for the same reason, the intro
duction of large amounts of sugar Into 
the daily food of children is to be care
fully considered. Children do not re
quire a variety of flavors to stimulate 
the appetite, but the taste Is easily per
verted. and the backward step la ditil- 
cult to take.

Xew Bicycle Bell.
The latest means o f disposing of the 

bell on the bicycle is placing it on the 
pedal. Tuis Is provided for by the pat
ent recently granted, whose object Is 
to not only provide a bell which may 
be rung by mechanical means and 
therefore much louder than bells o f the

Another Old Mitxlni Gone W rong.
The British Medical Journal takes 

the opportunity of again attacking the 
old theory that “ early to bed and early 
to rise makes a man healthy,”  what
ever It may do for his wealth or his 
wisdom. Medical science today de
clares that If the man Is healthy he 
does uot for choice get up early, the 
desire to rise with the lark being the 
result o f “ the hardening of the arteries 
nnd the less ready action of the vaso
motor system.” It Is a disease o f old 
men and apparently also of wornout 
nations, for China Is quoted ns a 
shocking example of a people who 
show theii hardened arteries and slug
gish vasomotor systems by a vicious 
habit o f early rising. 'The Rennes 
court martial, too. Iiegnn Its sittings 
at fl:30 In the morning._________ ____

BICYCLE PEDAL BE' L.
usual type, but one which can be oper
ated without the use o f the hands, 
which are usually otherwise employed. 
This bell Is movnbly fastened to the 
bottom o f the pedal and is operated by 
the movement o f a lever which throws 
the hell luto aetlou successively 
against four striking arms which are 
held between the crank hanger and the 
nut which secures the pedal in its 
place. As the cranks revolve the bell 
is rung continuously us long as desir
ed. Releasing the lever from under 
the foot silences the bell.

Wettest Itetrlon on Earth.
The distinction of being the wettest 

locality on earth seems to belong to 
Cherra Punjl. in India. During the 
first five and a half months of this 
year, down to the middle o f June. 
Cherra has received the mere baga
telle o f 2(57.84 inches o f rain. In fact, 
within the limits of a single week the 
aggregate fall was 73.79 Inches, while 
oil two successive days the gauge reg
istered B5.45 inches and 18.21 inches. 
It Is not. however, a wet spot all the 
........ fourni U kc the rest c f the In-

NEVER TOO OLD 
TO BE CORED.

S. S. S, Is a Great Blessing to iAi^r.“ ,rrrs,S.”3
nearly all o f the sickness Among

Old People. It Gives Them
but it is wf

New Blood and Life.

0 . -  0 . _- . Ä • presili** «ver H Dewey's stmna pMtal i»
A. .1rs« alfalfa w . .  r^m l.,1  » .  f/«tujeno». Sour Stownch^ Nausea, hj„ rw l   , IH| h„  ,/u.Ilt f.,r

particularly raluat.lc as a uutrlcut. In SMkHradachr ( .y tra ía la .CraniP*.»nd <|j>in ,b<. h| |h| , tb<. ¡ h| ti _

7 2 “ - ku~  • buu‘  “ • i ..................- *
M. O. I L U 8. DALIAS. í

sixty six was aga in s t----  ----
to be well Offitin. I Anally took S. S. 8.. an.l it cleauwd 
toy blood thoroughly, and now I am in perfect health. '

S. S. 8. FOR THE BLOOD
Is the onl* ratnedy which can build up and strengthen T S  
old people, because it is the only one which is guaranteed *  
free from noUsh. mercury, arsenic and other damaging 
miner*laO f t  is mode from roots and herbs, and has no chemicals whatever 
in it. S 8 8  cures the worst cose* o f Scrofula. < *noer. Ecsaaqa 'Rheumatism, 
Tetter ~  — Nona Chronic Vicars. Boil*, or any other disease o f the blood. 
X r r U r T t n ----- wtu b* **%  trm  by Sw ift HpociAc Co.. Atlanta. Uo

h: bcltfi
AVefietublc PrcparationforAs- 

slmiialing the Food and Re^ula 
tag  the Stomachs arid Bowels of

I N K Y V I J » ,  f - p iL D K K N

Frotnotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tai ns neither

Sjium.Morphtne nor Mineral.
o t  N a r c o t i c .

Xmve ufCU UrSIMlXL/nUUH 
SmJ-

j4 Ix. Senna *
Jiodwtl» Salts - 
Jtnisi Seed *
JHpemunt - 
Jn CartarutftSoda. * 
fH rm Jtd-

Apcrfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L O S S  O F  SLEEP.

Tac$im.!e Signature of

N E W  Y O R K .

LXACT COPY OF W R A P P E M .

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

The 
K in d  

You Have
A lw a y s  B ought.

CASTORIA
▼HC CCNTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

R IPAN S t a b u l e s  

Doctors find 
A Good 

Preseriptioîi
«m s

îbr mankind
Ten for five cents, at DniRfrists, Grocers, R.-stiunnts 
Sr,loons, News-Stands, General Store* and IGrU-rs 
Siiops. They banish pain, induce sleep, and prolong lif.- 
One Rives relief! No matter what’s the matter, one will 
do you Rood. Ten samples and tme thousand t-sti- 
moni.ils sent by mail to any address on receipt nf pine 
by the RipantChemical Co., to.Spruce St., New York City!

dlan empire. It has its ary nna wo* 
seasons, the former under the north
east monsoon or wind from the in
terior o f Asia, the latter under the 
southwest monsoon or wind from the 
Indian ocean. Over as long a period 
ns five days rain falls at Cherra at a 
rate of an inch or more per hour. For 
a shorter period the rates are much 
greater. 14 inches in 7 hours. 17 inches 
In (5 hours. 85 inches In 18 hours, and 
so on. but the 40.8 inches on June 14, 
1890. appears to have been the largest 
amount on any one day at Cherra. 
Notwithstanding such huge rainfalls, 
the spot Is considered a fairly healthy 
one. for almost ns rapidly ns It falls 
the water flows away down the gorges.

The beer which is consumed tlirougn- 
out the world In a single year would 
make a lake (5 feet deep. 3:)i miles long, 
a mile wide, or 2.319 acres in urea. In 
this vast lake o f beer we could easily 
drown all the English speaking people, 
to the number o f 120,000,000, through
out the.entire world.

TAKING TH E REINS.

holly unnecessary. By keep
ing their blood pure they can fortify themselves 
so a» to escape three fourths of the ailments 
from which they suffer so generally. S 8 8. is 

the remedy which w ill keep their systems young, by purifying the blood, 
— thoroughly removing all waste accumulations, and impart

ing new strength and life to the whole body It increases 
the appetite, builds up the energies, and wnds new life- 
giving blood throughout the entire system

Mrs. Sarah Pike, 477 Broadway. South Boston, writes: 
•• I  am seventy years old. and had not enjoyed giNnl health 
for twentv vears. I  was sick in different ways, and in 
addition, hail Eczema terribly on one o f my legs The 
doctor said that on account o f my age, I would never he 
well again. 1 took a dozen bottles o f 8. S. 8. and it cured rue 
completely, and I am happy to say that 
I  feel a» well as I ever did in my life.”

Mr. J W. Loving, o f Colquitt, Oa., says: * 'For eight-

Guy’s matinee record to wagon is now
2:10V*;.

The great trotter Little Tube, 2:10V4* 
has been converted to the pace by Ailie 
Merri field.

Oscar L. 2:13Vi. is a newcomer to the 
list this year. He was said to have
shown 2:10 over Belmont.

The second heat in 2:09 by Prince Alert 
at Morristown. N. J.. recently is the New 
Jersey state record for a half mile track.

Ioortl Vincent, 2:08%, was formerly 
owned by J. \V. Hill o f Greenville, Pa., 
who purchased him at $700 and sold him 
for $1.350.

There is more harness racing in the 
south this winter than ever before, and 
Georgia and Texas will keep the horses 
busy until the new year.

It is said that the recovery of Lady of 
the Manor is now sure. It is to l»e hoped 
that this is the case, as she seems like the 
best two minute prospect for a pacing 
mare out.

The hay gelding George, by Scarlet 
Wilkes, who trotted a skyrocket race at 
R.adville last year, taking a reord of 
2:13*%. and went wrong soon after, is 
now wipning in the slow pacing clnsses in 
the east.

Dnriel, 2:071-4, is proving one of the 
cracks of the New York speedw'ay. One 
afternoon recently she was timed a quar
ter in 30V» seconds. It is said that her 
owner. Dr. !I. II. Kane, is willing to race 
her agaiust Bumps, 2:tt*V4.

There are eight drivers wh » 
tv.*o or more hordes in the 2:5«**
Henry. Snow and Goers a e the 
who have hern miles in 2:(>."» 
with three different horses, and Andy 
McDowell U the only trainer who ever 
drove two trotters in the 24m> list.
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